The very purpose of the present paper is to identify and to examine the most highly cited articles, published in the discipline of Knowledge Management. Scopus database has been taken as a data source to find out the citation counts for articles appeared in the KM disciplinary journals. The top ranked authors, institutions and countries contributed in the field of KM are analysed. Core journals associated with the highly cited articles are identified along with the areas of research. Further, all the keywords of the articles are taken into consideration to make a rank list of keywords on the basis of the frequency of occurrences and thereby to assess the most popular domains of KM research.
Highly Cited Articles in Knowledge Management: A Study of the Content and Authorship Trend
Studies on highly cited articles are common across many disciplines. In recent decades, there has been wide acceptance of the use of citations as a means of judging the relative impact of an author, institution or a p a r t i c u l a r p u b l i c a t i o n o n a fi e l d ' s subsequent literature. Citation analysis can be used to identify those authors and papers that have been most frequently identified and used by other researchers. Generally, citations acknowledge the impact an author has had on another's work and can be conceived of as "the currency by which we repay the intellectual debt we owe to our predecessors" 1 Garfield . Citations reflect the relevance that the cited article has for a particular 2 article Antonakis & Lalive . It is accepted that highly cited articles are associated with 3 high quality research Levitt & Thelwall . There have been several attempts over the past years to identify literary trends, the scholarly productivity of authors and several bibliometric studies have identified specific drivers of citations. In the light of the emergence of knowledge management as a distinct discipline with its own knowledge base over the past few decades, the present study identifies the most cited articles (N=110) in disciplinary journals published during 2000-2010 and citations received as on 2015 to investigate further the characteristics of these highly cited articles.
Outline of the Paper
Section one lays out a brief introduction to the importance of citation studies and the methodology adopted for the present paper. Section two deals with reviews of related articles, and the research questions. Section three addresses the research questions, findings and conclusion.
METHODOLOGY
The number of citations received by each article (the Times Cited variable) is the primary focus of the present work. In order to gather relevant data for the purpose of the present study, Scopus multidisciplinary database has been taken as a source. Scopus is one of the largest abstracting, indexing and citation databases of peerreviewed literature that covers all subject areas of science, technology, medicine, social sciences and humanities. A search g i v i n g t h e k e y p h r a s e " K n o w l e d g e Management" retrieved all the literature published and indexed in the database. To identify the most cited articles across the retrieved literature, articles were sorted by the times cited/cited by variable and 110 articles with the highest number of citations (including the ties) are identified for further analysis. A database in excel is created incorporating data elements such as titles of the articles, name of the authors and their affiliation, source journals, citation count of the articles, key words etc. on the basis of which further analysis is made.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Examining and studying the classic characteristics of highlycited papers are common and are regularly reported in various disciplines. Studies related to highly cited papers have been followed for the purpose of literature review for the present piece of work and two groups of works have been considered in this context. While one group of works are consisting of highly cited papers in the disciplines of Library and Information Science, Statistics, Psychology, Intelligent Transport Systems, Software Engineering and Material Science, the other group of works are consisting of highly cited papers published in the field of Knowledge Management. It is observed that Blessinger & Hrycaj have focused on content analysis and authorship trends in the field 4 of Library and Information Science . Broadly they studied journal distributions, major subject themes, and authorship characteristics of highly cited articles. An analysis on author self citation behavior has been carried out by Shah, Gul & methods presented in such papers . The authors classified the top-100 highly-cited SE papers in terms of two metrics which are the total number of citations and average annual number of citations. The result revealed as per by the total number of citations is that the top paper is "A metrics suite for object-oriented design", cited 1817 times and published in 1994. By average annual number of citations, the top paper is "QoS-aware middleware for Web services composition", cited 154.2 times on average annually and published in 2004. Ryan & Woodall studied most-cited statistical papers that are on non parametric methods so as to identify the top 25 papers and to find out the change that had been witnessed KM articles in management journals . They classified the KM publications on the subjectivity-objectivity continuum, discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the publications drawing from positivism and interpretative philosophies and further put-forth how objectivity and subjectivity can be used to provide both product and process orientations in future KM research. Serenko & Dumay, made a study on KM in two different parts. In the first part, top 100 citation classics according to Google Scholar were collected from seven KM centric journals and various attributes were critically 12 analyzed . The authors concluded that, "the KM discipline is at the pre-science stage because of the influence of normative studies espousing KM practice. However, KM is progressing toward normal science and academic maturity. While the discipline does not exhibit the signs of the superstar effect, scholars from the USA and UK have made the most significant impact on the development of the KM school of thought''. The second study revealed that a majority of KM citation classics exhibit a bimodal citation distribution peak and there are a growing number of citations for all research 13 topics . Akhavan et al. employed bibliometric and text mining analyses on a sample of 500 most cited articles to examine the impact of factors such as number of authors, references, pages, and keywords on the number of citations 14 received . The authors also investigated major trends in knowledge management literature including active research areas and major journal outlets of KM. The study revealed that the most cited articles are from the United States and the United Kingdom. KM studies are more common across fields such as a business, computer science, and infor mation and library science compared to engineering and medical research. A positive relationship was found between the number of publications' keywords, references, and pages and the number of citations that these articles have received. Serenko & Dumay, 15 constructed an archetype of KM classic authors . This third part of their analysis was focused on demographics, personal characteristics and work preferences in the field of Knowledge Management.
OBJECTIVES
The following research questions are addressed in this study: 
DATA ANALYSIS m Authorship Pattern of Highly Cited Articles
The authorship pattern of the most highly cited papers (110) are detailed in table 1. It is found that these110 articles are produced by 248 authors the total numbers of citations received are 6196, whereas the mean authorship i.e., the average number of authors per paper comes to 2.25. Out of the total 110 papers, only 23 (20.91%) papers are written by single authors whereas, the rest 87 papers (79.09%) are done collaboratively. The degree of collaboration among authors is found to be 0.88 which clearly reflects that, most of the highly cited articles are done collaboratively. Out of the total citations, 78.58% citations are received to the collaborative papers whereas, only 21.42% citations received to single authored papers. Hence, it can be interpreted that in KM field, multiple-authored works have shown significantly a higher citation rate and have a good research impact. 
m Most Productive Institutions and Countries of Highly Cited Articles
Assessment of country and institutional research productivity has a long-standing tradition of research impact analysis. The volume and impact of academic publications are believed to reflect the nation's scientific wealth. In order to analyze the country-wise distribution of affiliated institutions, the required data are collected from the address field of the authors contributed to KM highly cited literature. The rank list of the countries and institutions are derived on the basis of the number of citations received from these affiliated institutions of the authors. As regards the numbers of citations, it is Table 4 provides the top 10 journals derived on the basis of numbers of citations where the topmost highly cited articles are published. Of the 110 highly cited articles that received 6196 citations, 56(51%) articles are published in only 10 journals that have fetched 3568 citations which are 57.58% of the total citations. Out of the top 10 journals, Journal of Knowledge Management published by Emerald Group from the UK occupies the first rank in which the highest number of 27 articles that received 1489 citations has appeared. As regards the number of articles in the top ten journals, a wide variation is observed. While in rank 1 journal published 27 articles, the rank 10 journal published only two articles. Scimago journal rank (SJR) and h-index, the two qualitative indicators are derived for the top ten journals to assess, whether it is the quality of journals that seeks highest citations or it is the quality of the article that attracts more citations.
interesting to find that Taiwan not only leads the other st rd th th countries but also occupies 1 , 3 , 4 and 8 position among the 10 most producing countries. The other productive countries are USA, UK and Hong Kong. Out of the total of 26 highly cited articles by the 10 productive countries, there are 11 contributions from Taiwan, 10 from the USA, 3 from UK and 2 from Hong Kong. It is another interesting finding that all the 10 most productive institutions are Universities to which the prolific authors are affiliated. That means the dominant KM researchers are the academicians and they belong to different Universities. In table 6 , the top 10 frequently occurred keywords are listed with corresponding frequencies. Since all the highly cited articles are from KM discipline, it's quite obvious that the keyword 'Knowledge Management' is the top rank word that occurred 79 times followed by Knowledge Management Systems (11 times) Knowledge Sharing (7 times). The word knowledge has been an essential component of the key phrases in most of the KM highly cited articles. 
CONCLUSION
The examination and analysis of citation classics is a long standing tradition across many scholarly domains. The present study applies the fruitfulness of this method of inquiry in KM, a relatively new academic discipline. It identifies the seminal works and emphasizes their importance to the field of Knowledge Management. It illustrates the authorship pattern, prolific authors, most productive countries and institutions, major journal outlets, research areas that received more citations and keyword usage pattern in KM field. Based on the findings, it is concluded that in KM field, multiple-authored works have shown significantly higher citation rate than single authored articles. Taiwan is a major player in the discipline of KM research as there are three authors from the same country namely, Huang, J.W., Chen, C.J. & Ho, C.T. who occupied 1 , 2 and 5 rank among the st nd th top 10 prolific authors. Researchers from countries namely USA, UK, South Africa and Spain have also received more citations. The highly cited articles are distributed over a fairly good number of journals and it is not the quality of the journal that determines the citations rather the research quality and relevance of the work that counts more citations. Our study serves as a resource for future studies by shedding light on some important aspects like collaborative works fetch more citations, publishing in a high impact journal is not the only determining factor for good citations, rather relevance of the research work to counts more importance. It also identifies the topmost journals in the KM field and the emerging research areas which will provide an insight into the KM scholarly community.
